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FELLCMSHIPS, GRANTS and AWARDS: 
Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship, 1957-58; Relm Foundation Grant, 1958; Ford 
Foundation Dissertation Fellowship, 1958-59; John Addison Porter Prize of Yale 
University, 1959; Social Science Research Council Grant, 1963. 
AFFILIAT I CNS: 
American Economic Association, Econometric Society, Royal Economic Society, 
Association for Study of Soviet-type Economies. 
FIElDS OF mTEREST: 
Intern~ti·onal economics, economic planning, economic theory, comparative 
economic systems, economic development. 
OTHER ASSIGNMENTS: 
Director of Research 
World Trade Patterns Project, commissioned by u.s. Department of State, 
Agency for International Development, 1961-63. 
Atlantic Trade Project, commissioned by Council on Foreign Relations 
1mder a grant from the Ford Fo1mdation, 1964-66. 
The Structure of Protection in Developing Countries Project, 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 1966-69. 
Consultant 
u.s. Department of State, 1963; Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, Paris, 1963; u.s. Department of State, Agency for Interna-
tional Deyelopment, 1963-65; U.N. Economic Commission for Asia and the Far 
East, 1964; United Nations Coa~erence on Trade and Development, 1966; 
Treasury Department, 1966-67; International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, 1967-
Economic Adviser 
Dominican Republic, 1967; Argentina, 1969; Korea, 1969. 
Invited Lecturer 
MIT, Columbia, and other American Universities; Universities of Paris, 
Poitiers, Louvain, Bruxelles, Saarbrucken, Tunis, Hitotsubashi University 
(Tokyo), CEMLA (Mexico City), Institute for Economic Integration (Buenos 
Aires), di Tella Institute (Buenos Aires). 
LANGUAGES: 
Fluency in French, German, and H1mgarian, 
and (imperfectly) in Spanish. 
PUBLICATICNS: 
See separate sheet. 
Reading ability in Italian 
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• PUBLICATIONS 
Bela Balassa 
Prior to 1959 (books c'nly) 
Cost Audit in the Construction Indust ), 
Since 1959 
Books 
TheH in Economic Pla New Haven, Yale University 
PrerJs, 
• 
The TheoH of Economic Integration, Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin; 
London, len & Irwin, 1961, pp. xii, 296. Japahes~ translation, 1963; 
Spanish translation, 1964; Portuguese translation, 1964; Czech translation, 1966. 
' 
Trade Prospects for Developing Countries, Yale Elcon6mic Grbwth Center Series, 
Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 1964, pp. ix, 450. Span:i.sh translation, 1967; 
Portuguese translation, 1969. 
EConomic Developnent and Integration, Lectures delivered at the Centro 
de Estudios Mbnetarios Latinoamericanos, Mexico, D.F., 1965, pp. 157. 
Spanish translation, 196S. 
Trade Liberalization amo Industrial Countries: Ob actives and Alternatives 
New York, MCGraw Hill Book Co., 19 7, pp. xvi, 2 1. Paperback edition in the 
MCGraw-Hill Paperback series, 1968. 
Studies ln Trade Liberalization: Problems and Pros ects for the Industrial 
ountries contributlng editor , Baltimore, Md., The Johns.Hopkins University 
Press, 1967, pp. xiii, 346 
The Structure of Protection in Developing Countries, Baltimore, Md., The Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1971. pp.xviii, 375. Spanish translation, 1972. 
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Articles and Communications 
1959 
"John S~uart Hi~l and the Law of Markets," Quarterly Journal of Economics, 
Thy' 19.S·9' PP· 263 -71.t. Reprinted in Spanish translation in Schwartz y Giron 
D. Pedro (ed.), L~turas Sobre Historia de las Doctrinas Economicas; Madrid, ' 
Editorial Gredos, S.A., 1973 (forthcoming). -
"Karl Marx and John Stuart Mill," Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, Band 8), 
H:ft 2 (1959), PP· 147-65. Reprinted in Spanish translation in Schwartz y 
G1ron, D. Pedro (ed.), Lecturas Sobre Historia de las Doctrinas Economicas· 
Madrid, Editorial Gredos, S.A., 1973 (forthcoming). : ' 
"La theorie de la firme socialiste," Economie Appliquee, July-December, 1959, 
pp. 535-70. 
1960 
"Collectivization in Hungarian Agriculture," Journal of Farm Economics, 
February, 1960, pp. 35-51. Abbreviated Italian translation in 
Mercurio, April, 1961, pp. 89-93. 
"Success Criteria for Economic Systems," 
pp. 3-27. Reprinted in Ekonomiska·system 
Raben & Sjogren, 1971. 
1961 
Yale Economic Essays, 1 (1960) 
(ed. Assar Lindbeck), Stockholm, Ab 
"Towards a Theory of Economic Integration," Kyklos, 1961 (1), pp. 1-17 
Reprinted in a revised form in Latin American Egonomic Integration (M. s. 
Wionczek, ed.), New York, F. A. Praeger, 1966, pp. 21-Jl. ~anish 
translation in Integracion de America Latina, (f-f. S. Wionczek ed.), 
Mexico, D. F., 1964, pp.3-l1. 
"Economies of Scale in the European Common Market," Economia Internazionale, 
May, 1961, pp. J-20. 
"Patterns of Industrial Growth: Comment," American Economic Review, June, 
1961, pp. J94-97. 
"Economias Externas Dinamicas e Dimensao do Mercadeo," Revista de 
Ciencias F.conomicas, June, 1961, pp. 3-17. Republished in English as an 
Appendix to Economic Development and Integration, Mexico D.F., 1965. 
"The Factor -1:'rice Equalization Controversy," Wel twirtschaftliches, Arc hi v, 
Band 87, Heft 1, 1961, pp. 111-23. 
"A New Look at M:>ney and Credit," (with Henry C. Wallich), Harvard Business 
Review, November~December, 1961, pp. 70-78. 
''Balance of Payments Disequilibriwn and Elasticity Pessimism," Kyklos, 
1961 (4), pp. 599-60). 
~ _.. ', ' 
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1962 
"~'uropean Integrat i.on and the Developing Countries," Challenge, May, 1962 • 
Reprinted in International Business Ma.nageme:li (J. S. Ewine and F. Meissner, 
ed.), Bel:~ont, Cal., Wadsworth, 1964, pp. 61 , and in Int.ernational 
Economics and Business (W. Krause and F. J. Mathis, ed.), ~oston, Mass., 
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1968, pp. 65-72. 
I 
"Recent Developments in the Competitiveness of American Industry and 
Prcspects for the Future," U. s. Congress Joint Economic Co!lU'littee, Factors 
Affecting the United States Balance of Payments, Washington, 1962, pp. 27-54. 
Reprinted in an abbreviated form in Problems of the MOdern Economy, (E. 3. 
Phelps, et al), New York, W. W. Norton, 1966, pp. J42=49. 
"Britain, the Commonwealth, and the European Common f.farket," Banca Nazionale. 
del Lavoro Quarterly Review, March, 1963, pp. 69-107. Italian translation 
in ~bneta e Credito, March, 1963. 
"~ropean Integration: Problems and Issues," Am~icim Economic Review, 
Papers and Proceedings, May, 1963, pp. 175-84. 
"The Future of Common Market Imports," Wel twirtschai'tliches Arc hi v, Band 90, 
Heft 2, 1963, pp. 292-316. 
"An Empirical Demonstration of Classical Comparativti) Cost Theory," 
Review of Economics and Statistics, August 1963, pp. ?31-38. Reprinted in 
French translation in Lassudrie-Duchene, B. (ed.), Exchange International et 
~~oissance, Paris, Economia, 1972, pp.39-55. 
I . , 
"Trade Projections and'F.conomic Model..;.Bftilding, it U.S. Congress Joint 
Economic Committee, The·United States Balance of PaYffients, Washington, 
196J, pp. 577-87. 
"<l:>servations on Mr. Beckerman 1 a hport -propelled Growth Model," 
Economic Journal, December, 1963, pp. 781-84. 
"An Abstract Model of Capitalism" in Leeman, W.A. (ed.), Capitalism, Market Social-
ism, and Central Planning: Readings in Comparative Economic Systems, Boston, Hough-
ton Mifflin, 1963, pp.l3-16; excerpted from The Hungarian Experience in Economic 
Planning, New Haven, Yale University Press, 1959. 
"Tendances futures dana.le commerce international,".Bulletin d'Information 
et de Documentation, February, 1964, pp. l-13. 
"The Capital Needs of the Developing Countries," Kykloa, 1964 (2), 
pp.. 197 -206. . 
"Cl:>servations on Mr. Beckerman's Export-propelled Growth Model--A Rejoinder," 
Economic Journal, March, 1964, pp. 240-42; "A FUrther Note," ~·, 
September, 1964, pp. 740-42. 
"The Dynamic Efficiency o1' the. Soviet Economy," American Econorrdc Review, 
Papers and Proceedings, May 1964, pp. 490-SOS. 
cont'd 
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1964 cont'd 
"Th,.: Purchasing-Power Parity Doctrine: A Reappraisal," JovneJ. of 
Po}-1tical _Econo\f., December, 1964, pp. 584-:96. Repr~ted in International 
F-wo,nce (ed. 1L .Cooper), Harmondsworth, Middx. Pengum, 1969. 
cpanlsh translation of International Finance, Barcelona, Editorial Technes, 1971. 
Spanish translation appeared in the Serie Traduciones of Buenos Aires Fundacion 
De Investigaciones Economicas Latinamericanas, No.1, March 1966. 
"Smne Congideratio::l.S on Trade Liberalization in tha Atlantic Area", 
Lecture3 dalivercd at the Univeraito Librc de Bru..""<ellcs, No. 7 in the 
p1!bl:l.cations series of the In.'3ti~~1t d 1 Etndcs E\troneeP.neDJ Univer·1_itc Libra 
de BruxcJlc.Q_, 1965, pp. 1-47. 
"Trade Liberalization and 'Revealed' Con~arative Advantage", ~8~tnr 
School, !·hy, 1965, pp. 99-121. 
''Whith~ F'rE.nch Plnnnlng?", Qu.:>.rt,!'.:r1v Journnl of F.conl);nicsJ Nove:r,ber 1965, 
pp. 537-54. 
"Tariff Protection in Industrial Countries: J..n D.·aluation", J o~rn'1l of 
~:l.cc:_L.:~-on~~v Doccrtiber, 1965, pp. 573-94. Reprinted in : . .)::~~~~~in 
~2~~2~0-N~'~-~~~-~-c:E_ (R. E. Caves and H.G. Johnson, od. ), Hc:nei-:ood, Ill., 
Richard D. Ir~.-in, 15oo, pp. 579-604. 
"The Dyn.~.mic Effects of Economic Integration with Special Reference to 
the EX;A}l.~ Region", Uni t2d Nations, !0~~~s i<>.n Development B~nk rmd Tr:1.do 
!1£_~~~lizat.~on, Ne'tr York, 1965, pp. 96-103. 
"PB311'1.ent Arrangements in less Developed Countries uith Special .Attention 
to the rr:t.FE Region", United Nations, ~MLian Dcve~.2.~ent Bank c..nd Trncte 
Libcrr].j.~-~L@J New York, 1965, pp. 104-109. 
"Success Criteria for Economic Systems" and "The Working of a Price System" in 
Bornstein, M. (ed.) Comparative Economic Systems: Models and Cases, Homewood, 
Ill., Richard Irwin, 1965, pp.2-18 and 35-38 respectively. Reprinted from The 
Hungarian Experience in Economic Planning, New Haven, Yale University Press-,--
1959, pp.5-24 and 239-243 respectively. 
"Les efr'et.s du Marche Co.""l.lTIUIl sur les courunts d 1 echMges intern!ltion.::ux", 
(uith Alaj_n Camu) Revne d 1 Econo~nic Politiq\1;?., ~966 (2), pp. 201-27. 
"Tariff Reductions end Trade in Hmufacturcs e.moi1{{ the Inctus:.rial 
Countries'', fi..mc.ricon Eco:lOrnic Rcvif,;J, June, 1966, pp. 466-73. 
"k•nericrul Direct Inve-stments in the CornT!lon M3.rket", B~q_a N.s.:::io_!}§:_~~-9-.~".!l 
Lavorq_~12.rt~_r~ Rq_yie,,;_, June, 1966, pp. 121-lu6. .French trt.rl~-:lr:vic~-1 in 
La J?Olit_~gy._q, inclu;:;~_811e cla 1 1 D.tron-. .. ~ .. ):-nt.c:,r_oe .. ('t 1 1 :?nno!'t C'.?~ ~t;ni~~:!!E_ 
ext;:,ric,u•s (l'iauricc Bye, ed.), P.:u·is, P.res::;es univerJi 'taires ci.e ;<l'::_ncc, 
19W, pp:-104-26. Italian traru;lation in ~~net:~. e Crcdito, Juno, 1966. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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1966 cont'd 
"Planning in an Opon Economy", Kyklo3, 1966 (3), pp. 385-410. Abbroviated 
Germ3.U vt1rsion in Wir~.l':.::':-..t!?dicn?_!._, !hy 1967, pp. 257--62. 
"Integracion regional y asignacion de recursos en Am:!rica-Latina", Comercio Ex-
terior, September 1966, pp.672-85. Republished in Estrategias de industriali-
zacion para la Argentina (ed. Mario Brodersohn), Buenos Aires, Instituto Torcu-
ato di Te1la, 1970, pp.39-80. 
"Die Entwicklungslander in der Weltwirtschaft", in Entwicklungspolitik, (Hans 
Beaters and E. Boesch, eds.), Stuttgart, Kreuz Verlag, 1966, pp.71-103. 
Vol. I, 
1967 
"Trade Creation and Trade Diversion in the European Common Market", Economi'c 
Journal, March 1967, pp.l-21. Reprinted in Robson, P. (ed.), International 
Economic Integration, Harmondsworth, England, Penguin, 1971, pp.313-339. 
"Trade Liberalization and the 'Kennedy Round': The Static Effects" (with 
~E. Kreinin), Review of Economics and Statistics, May 1967, pp.l25-37. 
Abbreviated Italian translation in Mercurio, July 1968, pp.7-10. 
"American Attitudes towards Trade Liberalization in the Atlantic Area11 , 
Moorgate and Wall Street Review, Spring 1967, pp.50-64. 
"The Impact of the Industrial Countries' Tariff Structure on their Imports 
of Manufactures from Less Developed Areas", Economica, November 1967, pp.372 -83. 
"Effective Tariffs, the Domestic Cost of Foreign Exchange and the Equilibrium 
Exchange Rate", (with D.M. Schydlowsky), Journal of Political Econom.y, May/June 
1968, pp.348-60. 
"Tariff Protection in Industrial Nations and Its Effects on the Exports of Pro-
cessed Goods from Developing Countries", Canadian Journal of Economics, August 
1968, pp. 583-94. 
"The First Half of the Development Decade: Growth, Trade and the Balance of Pay-
ments of the Developing Countries, 1960-65", Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly 
Review, December 1968, pp.333-60. Italian translation in Moneta e Credito, 
September 1968. 
"The Structure of Protection in Industrial Countries and its Effects on the 
Exports of Processed Goods from Developing Countries" in The Kennegy Round: 
Estimated Effects on Tariff Barriers, Geneva, UNCTAD, 1968, pp.1B9-207. 
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"Country Size and Trade Patterns: Comment", American Economic Review, March 
1969, pp.20l-04. 
11 On the Comparison of Centralized and Decentralized Economies: Discussion", 
A·r.erican Economic Review, Papers and Proceedings, May 1969, pp.S33-37. 
"Regional Monetary Integration of the Developing Countries: Comment", in 
Monet Problems of the International Econo (R.A. Mundell and A.K. Swoboda, 
eds. , Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1969, pp.lSl-56. 
"Economic Development in an Open Econoiey": The Case of Norway", Oxfqrd Economic 
Papers, November 1969, pp.344-S9. Reprinted in Artikler, Central Bureau of 
Statistics of Norway, No.30, 1969, pp.S-23. Republished in an abbreviated form 
in Finance and Development, March 1970, pp.S-?3. 
"Theorie und Praxis wirtschaftlicher Integration", in Sowjetsystem und Demo-
kratische Gesellschaft, Vol.III, (C.D. Kernig, ed.), Freiburg, Herder Verlag, 
1969. 
1970 
"The Economic Reform in Hungary", Economica, February 1970, pp.l-22. 
• 
"Growth Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries", Quarterly Journal of Economics, , 
February 1970, pp.24-47. Spanish translation in Revista Espanola de Economia, 
January-April 1971, pp.223-253. Republished as Bobbs-Merrill Reprints in Economics 
No.23, Indianapolis, 1972. 
11 Growth Performance of Eastern European Economies and Compar9-ble Western 
European Countries 11 (with Trent Bertrand), American Economic Review, 
Papers and Proceedings, May 1970, pp.314-20. 
11 The Impact of the Industrial Countries 1 Tariff Structure on their Imports 
of l1anufactures from Less Developed Areas: A Reply 11 , Economic a, August 1970, 
pp. 316-320. 
11 The Effective Rates of Protection and the Question of Labor Protection in 
the United States: A Comment" (with s. F. Guisinger and D. M. Schydlowsky), 
Journal of Political Economy, September/October 1970, pp.llS0-62. 
"Tariffs, Intermediate Goods, and Domestic Protection" -- Comment and Rejoinder, 
American Economic Review, December 1970, pp.959-63 and 968-69. 
"La politica comercial de Mexico: analisis y proposiciones", Comercio Exterior, 
November 1970, pp.922-930. Reprinted in Wionczek, Miguel, (ed.), La economia 
y la sociedad mexicana: Su presente y su futuro, Mexico, Editorial ERA, July 
1971. 
' 
• 
' 
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1971 
"Industrial Policies in Taiwan and Korea", Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, Band 
105, Heft 1, 1971, pp.SS-77, and irt International Economics and Development: 
Essays in Honor of Raul Prebisch (Luis Eugenio DiMarco, ed.), New York, 
Academic Press, 1972. Reprinted in Industry of Free China, Overall Planning Divi-
sion of the Council for International Cooperation and Development; Taipei, Taiwan, 
1971. 
"Trade Policies in Developing Countries", American Economic Review, Papers 
and Proceedings, May 1971, pp.l78-87. 
"The Theory of Planning: Discussion", ibid, pp.437-39. 
"Effective Protection in Developing Countries" in Trade, Balance of Payments 
and Growth: Papers in International Economics in Honor of Charles P. Kindle-
berger (J. Bhagwati, R. Jones, R.A. Mundell, and J. Vanek, eds.), Amsterdam, 
North Holland Publishing Co., 1971, pp.300-23. 
"Effective Protection: A Sununary Appraisal", in Effective Tariff Protection 
(H.G. Grube! and H.G. Johnson, eds.), Geneva, General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade and Graduate Institute of International Studies, 1971, pp.247-253. 
"Regional Integration and Trade Liberalization in Latin America", Journal 
of Connnon Market Studies, September 1971. Spanish translation in El Trimestre 
Economico. 
"Prospects and Problems of British Entry into the Connnon Market" in Ho, Alfred K. 
(ed.), Economic Policies in the 1970's, Michigan Business Papers, No.57, Ann 
Arbor, Mich., 1971. 
1972 
"The Impact of Taxation on Capital Flows and the Balance of Payments in 
Canada" and "Capital Movements and Economic Growth in Developed Countries" 
-- Conunent, International Mobility and Movement of Capital, (F.Machlup, 
W.Salant, and L.Tarshis, eds.), New York, National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, 1972. 
"Uses of International Price and Output Data: Conunent", International Com-
parisons of Prices and Output (D.J. Daly, ed.), Vol.37 of Studies in Income 
and Wealth, New York, National Bureau of Economic Research, 1972, pp.123-131. 
"The Firm in the New Economic Mechanism in Hungary" in Economic Reform in 
Eastern Europe (Morris Bornstein, ed.) (forthcoming). · 
"Tariffs" (with Trent Bertrand) in Encyclopedia Britannica (forthcoming). 
"Domestic Resource Costs and Effective Protection Once Again" (with D.M. 
Schydlowsky), Journal of Political Economy, January-February 1972. 
"Project Appraisal in Developing Countries" in Essays in Honor of Jan 
Tinbergen (Willy Sellekaerts, ed.), London, MacMillan, September 1972. 
cont'd 
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1972 cont'd 
"Economias Externas" and "Economia de Escala" in Gran Enciclopedia Rialp, 
Madrid, Proliber S.A., 1972. 
1
'Der Neue Wirtschaftsmechanismus in Ungarn" in Die Wirtschaftsordnungen 
Osteuropas im Wandel - Ergebnisse und Probleme der Wirtschaftsreformen, 
(H.H. Hochmann, M.C. Kaser and K.C. Thalheim, eds.), Freiburg, Rombach-
Verlag, April 1972. 
"Indicators of Protection and Other Incentive Measures" (with D.M. Schyd-
lowsky) in The Role of the Computer in Economic and Social Research in 
Latin America, New York, National Bureau for Economic Research (forthcoming) 
"Two Arguments for Fixed Rates" and "Unconunon Arguments for Conunon 
Currencies" -- Conunent, and "A Plan for European Currency" -- Conunent, 
in The Economies of Conunon Currencies, (H.G. Johnson and A.K. Swoboda, eds.) 
_, 
• 
' 
